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LESSON 12 Lesson Plans

Types of Power 
Definition: Power: the ability or right to control people or things. 

After reviewing the definition, analyze the concept or power. 
What does power mean? 

What does power imply? 

What does it mean to control something? 

Discuss different types of power with your partner/group/or class and provide 
examples of each: 
Social power:  1. 2.

Economic power: 1. 2.

Political power: 1. 2.

Physical power: 1. 2.

Legal power: 1. 2.

Intellectual power: 1. 2.

Other examples:

What are some positive and negative ways or situations in which these powers can  
be used?
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“I Wove To-day”: 
Elizabeth Fuller Grows Up in Rural Massachusetts 

Farm households depended heavily on the work of women and children. At first children were assigned 
simple tasks; later they learned chores that were differentiated according to gender roles. In the 1790s, 
young unmarried women such as Elizabeth Fuller pursued work in the dairy or in home manufacturing 
along with their housework and garden tasks. Fuller lived in the central Massachusetts town of 
Princeton; her diary recorded her health, social activities, and any unusual events in her life. Mostly,  
she faced a regular round of household tasks such as making cheese or baking pies. She often  
washed, carded, and spun wool, since her most significant labor was the household textile production 
that provided most farm families with their clothing.

1791-April
1— I wove two yards and three quarters & 

three inches to-day & I think I did pretty 
well considering it was April Fool day. Mr. 
Brooks & Mr. Hastings here to get Pa to do 
some writing for them.

2— I wove three yards and a quarter,

3— Sabbath. I went to church. 
— an anular eclipse of the sun,  
it was fair weather. 

4— I wove five yards & a quarter. Mr. Cutting 
here this eve.

5— I wove four yards. Mrs. Garfield & Mrs. 
Eveleth who was once Caty Mirick  
here a visiting.  
—The real estate of Mr. Josiah Mirick 
deceased is vendued to-day. (eve) Timmy 
has got home from the vendue Mr. Cutting 
has bought the Farm gave 255£ Sam 
Matthews has bought the part of the Pew 
gave eight dollars.

6— I got out the White piece Mrs. Garfield 
warped the blue, came here & began to 
draw in the Piece.

7— I finished drawing in the Piece & wove a 
yard & a half. Sam Matthews here to-day.

8— I wove two yards & a quarter.

9— I wove two yards & a quarter.

10— Sabbath. I went to church in the A.M. 
Mamma went in the P.M. she has not been 
before since she came from Sandwich.

11— I wove a yard & a half. Parmela Mirick here 
to see me.

12— I wove to-day.

13— Mrs. Brooks here a visiting. I wove.

14— I got out the Piece in the A.M. Pa carried it 
to Mr. Deadmans. Miss Eliza Harris here.

15— I began to spin Linnen spun 21 knots. I 
went to Mr. Perrys on an errand. Pa went 
to Mr. Matthews to write his will & some 
deeds. He has sold Dr. Wilson 20 acres of 
Land & given Sam a deed of some I believe 
about 25 acres.

16— Pa went to Mr. Matthews again.  
— I spun 21 knots.

17— Sabbath I went to church all day Mr. Davis 
Preached Mr. Saunders is sick.

18— I spun two double skeins of Linnen.

19— I spun two double skeins

20— I spun two double skeins.  
— Ma went to Mrs. Miricks for a visit was 
sent for home.  
— Revd. Daniel Fuller of Cape Ann here to 
see us.

21— Revd. Mr. Fuller went from here this morn. 
Ma went to Mrs. Miricks again.  
— I spun two skeins. 
— Sukey Eveleth & Nabby here to see Nancy.

22— I spun two double skeins O dear Quadyille 
has murdered wit, & work will do as bad, 
for wit is always merry, but work does make 
me sad.
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23— I spun two skeins. Nathan Perry here.  
— Ware-ham Hastings at work here.

24— I went to church. Mr. Thurston Preached.  
— Mr. Saunders is sick.

25— Leonard Woods here all this forenoon, 
brought Hoi-yokes singing Book. Left it 
here.

26— Pa went to see Mr. Saunders. I Pricked 
some tunes out of Holyokes Singing Book.

27— I spun five skeins of linnen yarn.

28— I spun five skeins of linnen yarn. Pa went to 
Sterling.

29— I Pricked some Tunes out of Holyokes 
singing Book. I spun some.

30— I spun four skeins to-day.

1791 May
1— Sabbath I went to Meeting to-day.

2— I spun five skeins to-day

3— I spun five skeins to-day.

4— I spun two skeins to-day finished the Warp 
for this Piece.  
— Nathan Perry worked here this P.M.

5— I spun four skeins of tow for the filling to 
the Piece. I have been spinning, Pa went 
to Worcester to get the newspaper. Nathan 
Perry here this eve.

6— I spun four Skeins to-day.

7— I spun four Skeins to-day.

8— Sabbath. I went to church A.M. Mr. 
Thurston preached. Mr. John Rolph & his 
Lady & Mr. Osburn her Brother & a Miss 
Anna Strong (a Lady courted by said 
Osbourn) came here after Meeting and 
drank Tea.

9— I spun four skeins. Mr. Thurston here this 
P.M. a visiting he is an agreeable Man 
appears much better out of the Pulpit  
than in.

10— I spun four Skeins to-day.

11— I spun four skeins.

12— I spun four skeins. Lucy Matthews here.

13— I spun four skeins.  
— Ma is making Soap. Rainy.

14— I spun four skeins. Ma finished making soap 
and it is very good.

15— I went to church A. M. Mr. Thurston 
Preached he is a ——.  
— Mr. Rolph drank Tea here.

17— I spun four skeins to-day.

18— I spun four skeins of linnen yarn to Make a 
Harness of.  
— Ma is a breaking.

19— I spun two skeins and twisted the harness 
yarn.

20— Mrs. Garfield came here this Morning to 
show me how to make a Harness,  
did not stay but about half an Hour.  
— Mrs. Perry & Miss Eliza Harris here  
a visiting.

21— I went to Mrs. Miricks and warped  
the Piece.

22— I went to church in the A.M. Mr. Saunders 
preached gave us a good sermon his text 
Romans 6th Chap. 23 verse. For the wages 
of Sin is Death.

23— I got in my Piece to-day wove a yard.

24— Wove two yards & an half.

25— Election. I wove three Yards to-day.  
— Mrs. Perry here a few moments.

26— I wove three Yards to-day. The two Mrs. 
Matthews here to Day. I liked Sam’s Wife 
much better than I expected to.  
— Miss. Eliza Harris here about two Hours.

27— I wove five Yards to-day.

29— Pleasant weather. Pa went to Sterling.  
My Cousin Jacob Kcmbal of Amherst  
came here to-day.

30— General Election at Bolton.  
— Mr. Josiah Eveleth & Wife & Mrs. Garfield 
here on a visit.

Francis E. Blake, “Diary Kept by Elizabeth Fuller” 
History Matters 
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Pocahontas 

The marriage of Pocahontas to Master John Rolfe, 1613
Long before this, Master John Rolfe, an honest Gentleman, and of good behaviour, had beene in Jove 
with Pocahontas, and she with him, which thing at that instant I made knowne to Sir Thomas Dale 
by a letter from him, wherein hee intreated his advice, and she acquainted her brother with it, which 
resolution Sir Thomas Dale well approved: the brute of this mariage came soone to the knowledge 
of Powhatan, a thing acceptable to him, as appeared by his sudden consent, for within ten daies he 
sent Opachisco, an old Uncle of hers, and two of his sons, to see the manner of the marriage, and to 
doe in that behalfe what they were requested, for the confirmation thereof, as his deputie; which was 
accordingly done about the first of Aprill: And ever since wee have had friendly trade and commerce,  
as well with Powhatan himselfe, as all his subjects.

Library of Congress

How are issues of power displayed in the text above? Provide details from the text excerpt to support 
your response. 



Abigail Adams 

Letter from Abigail Adams to John Adams, 31 March – 5 April 1776 [electronic edition].  
Adams Family Papers: An Electronic Archive. Massachusetts Historical Society. http://www.masshist.org/digitaladams/ 

In letters to her husband, how did Abigail Adams exhibit power and influence?


